FOR ALL REPRESENTATIVES | CAMPAIGNS 2 TO 17, 2019
Receive Double Dollars on ALL customer’s orders on your online store
Double Dollars contribute towards your Award Sales totals, helping you earn
special recognition and reach President’s Club. As a member of the President’s
Recognition Program, you get exclusive perks such as guaranteed earnings at
the higher commission level.
FAQS:
When does a customer have to place an online store order to count towards this
incentive?
Avon.com orders shipped between December 26, 2018 to August 6, 2019 will
count towards this incentive. Orders typically ship 1-5 business days after the
order is placed.
Will I earn Double Dollars on my YourAvon.com orders?
No, Double Dollars are only for your customers’ orders on Avon.com.
Where can I see how I am tracking towards President’s Club?

You can see your personalized PRP Tracker on “My Dashboard At-A-Glance”.
Your Double Dollars will be included in this total.
When will my online store orders be reflected on my invoice?
Your Double Dollars will be reflected in your Cycle to Date Sales on your invoice
in the following Campaign. Example: You will see your Campaign 3 Double
Dollars on your Campaign 4 invoice.
When will my online store orders be reflected on the PRP Tracker?




Campaign 2 and 3 Double Dollars will be combined. You will see this by
close of Campaign 3 in your Campaign 3 Cycle to Date Sales.
Your Campaign 4 and 5 Double Dollars will update at the close of the
Campaign.
Beginning in Campaign 6 (2/20) you will see your Double Dollars update as
your online orders ship. Double Dollars will be reflected in your Cycle to Date
Sales in the Campaign in which it ships.

Are there any exclusions from my online store that will not count towards Double
Dollars?
No, everything your customers purchase on Avon.com will count towards
Double Dollars.
Important Guidelines:










Achievers must comply with the Business
Policies and Procedures for Avon
Independent Sales Representatives and
the Avon Independent Sales
Representative Contract Terms and
Conditions.
Double Dollars will count for your 2019
President’s Recognition Club cycle
which runs Campaign 1 to Campaign
26, 2019.
Avon.com orders will count in the
Campaign 2 days after it ships. For
example, if an order ships 2/4 then it will
count as a Campaign 5 order.
Avon.com orders ship approximately 1-5
business days after the order is placed.
Only home accounts will receive Double
Dollars.
Double Dollars do not count towards
leadership sales or earnings levels, or
incentive goals.









Double Dollars are added to the
Representative’s Award Sales base for
the purpose of identifying the
Representative’s sales achievement and
ranking for recognition.
Avon reserves the right to adjust rules
and regulations or cancel the program
at any time, at its sole discretion.
Avon reserves the right to audit all
performance data when determining
incentive reward eligibility and reserves
the right to disqualify or remove any
Representative it determines has
violated principles of fairness or program
intent, or any violation of the Business
Policies and Procedures for Avon
Independent Sales Representatives or
the Terms and Conditions of the
Independent Sales Representative
Contract.
Bulk purchases on Avon.com greater
than $300 will be audited by Avon.
Avon has the right to disqualify that
order and retract Double Dollars for that
order.



Achiever’s account must be active and
in good standing, meaning they can’t
be past due more than 2 Campaigns.
Avon has the right to disqualify anyone
who is past due more than $500.
*Avon will announce 2019 President’s
Recognition Club earnings levels and
discount rates in 2019.

